
Good morning!!!



Ow, ou – [au] – tower, house, mouse

I i – [ai] – white, like, Mike.
    -  [ i ] – big, bridge.
Uu – [Λ] – but, run, up, Buckingham



Answer my questions

What language do we speak?
In what countries do people speak English?
What parts does Great Britain consist of?
What is the capital of the UK?



Museum, gallery, theatre, cinema, stadium, 
park, parliament, history, square, taxi, 
radio, symbol, abbey, real, monument, 
tourist.



Today we shall go on trip around the capital 
of Great Britain

LONDON 



LONDON
Has a territory of 1706,8 square 

kilometers. Its population is about 8 
million people.



Trafalgar square
The main square in London.



Tower of London

Tower of London is the symbol of England. It was a fortress, a 
castle, a prison and a museum. 



The White Tower
The highest tower in the Tower of London
and the oldest 
part.



The Bloody Tower

Part of the 
Tower of 
London 



Tower Bridge
The most famous and beautiful bridge in 

London



Houses of Parliament



Big Ben
■ The main English
clock, the symbol 
of London.



Westminster Abbey

The place where 
the coronation of 
all kings takes place.
It was built by the 
King Edward.



Buckingham Palace

The residence
of the Queen



St.Paul Cathedral

The most famous 
Church in London



What is the name of the famous clock in London?
a) Big John  b) Big Mike   c) Big Ben
What did King Edward build?
a) Tower  b) Westminster Abbey  
Where does the Queen live?
a) Buckingham Palace   b) Tower 
Where does the coronation take place?
a) Houses of Parliament   b) Westminster Abbey
What is the oldest Part of Tower?
a)White tower   b) bloody tower
What is St.Paul Cathedral?
a) Church  b) Tower   c) Bridge



In what tense are these questions?

How do we make present simple?

How do we make questions and negative sentences? 

What action does Present Continuous mean?

How do we make it?



■ We are looking at the Big Ben.
■ They are standing on the Tower Bridge.
■ The Queen is meeting guests at the 

Buckingham Palace.
■ Are many tourists visiting St.Paul 

Cathedral now?
■ Why are they taking photos of the White 

Tower?
■ Who is walking along Trafalgar Square?



Bye-bye!!!!!!!!!

☺ ☺ ☺


